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VBA MANUAL NOW AVAILABLE
The long awaited VBA manual is hot

off the press, thanks to the untiring
efforts of Gene Limerick and his number
one true blue assistant Doris Limerick!
Yes sir, Gene rolled up to the VBA meet-
ing in Lynchburg with the back end of
his compact (Saab, that ,is) loaded with
,500 copies ready for dtstribution. The
directors got out their cash 'aJndbefore
long the 500were almost gone. However,
don't worry if you didn't get yours, as
we have another 1000 available for sale,
and all you have to do is drop me a line,
that is, Ted Grefe, Box 352, F'airfax, Va.,
enclose the money and postage, and
you'll get yours by return matl. We
had tentatively set a price of one buck
for the manual, but because we ended
up with 150 pages instead 'Of100, we had
to increase the price to $1.50. This is
club price in multiple order before 1 July,
1961. The cost of printing, binding, etc.
ran some 1600 plus dollars, so thus the
increase in price. It ds an excellent value
though, and it puts the NFAA manual
to shame. I'm sure you will agree when
you get your copy. The main idea behind
the publishing of a. VBA manual is to
put Virginia archery information into
the hands of every archer. The manual
contains everything a VBA member
should know about the association, and
can truly be used for a ready reference
to any problems or questions arising.
Use it wisely. Incidently, postage for
the manual should be based on a weight
of 8 ounces per copy.

FIELD COURSE VS.
BOWHUNTING

TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE CHANGES

There is an error on the May 28 date.
It should 'read "Flat Top ~rchery
Club, Bedford, Va.," not Damascus.

Nominating
Committee Report

We must face the fa-ct that shooting
a field course does not improve one's
ability in regards to bowhunting. Most
of our successful bowhunters kill their
deer from tree S'ta:ndswhere the possi-
bility of being detected is greatly re-
duced. How many targets do we have
that are shot from trees?

Also, there is the no small matter of
equipment. Most of us practice and par-
ticipate in tournaments about 7 or 8
months a year using our tournament
equipment (Iigiht bow and short flat
shooting aluminum arrows). Come hunt-
ing season we do an 'about face, we get
out our heavier bows and broadheads,
The broadhead arrows are usually 2 to
3 inches longer than the ones we've
used all year, not to mention tlhe fact
that they are considerably heavier. You
C'3!nimagine what uhis does to the point
of aim on space gap shooter (which the
majority of us are). It is no wonder we
hear stories of how Class A and B shoot-
ers miss a standing broadside snotat a
deer at anywhere from 6 to 15 yards.
(I'm not forgetting tha:t "buck fever"
plays a large part in this lack of success, September 3rd and 4th should be on
but buck fever or not, we can all throw your calendar, so get your Archery
rocks better than that. equipment together and ,get ready for

I feel that after shooting aU year one this big event 'Ofthe year-The Fifteenth
becomes used to a certain bow and a Annual Virginia Bowhunters Association
certain weight and length of arrow. The ,staJte Championship Tournament. The
mechanics of shooting become automat- Fort Eustis Bowmen, one of the young-
ic. When a deer approaches to' within est clubs in 'the VBA, will be the host
'shooting range we have too much on our club for this big shoot.
mind (keeping sttl], being quiet, wind Our range is located on the Military
direction, etc.) to a.lso keep in mind such Reservation at Fort Eustis, Va., 'at the
things as longer arrows, higher trajec- Font Eustis Rod & Gun Club. All four
tory, etc., so we automatically draw and ranges are adjacent to the Rod & Gun
hold just like we've been doing all year Club. FOl1tEustis is located 'OnUS high-
er even since we've been shooting. You way 60, eight miles east of Williamsburg.
know or have heard the results. Another Participants utilizing US highway 168
miss or a poorly placed shot. will proceed south 0[1 US 168 to Junction

The point I'm trying to make is that at of 168 & 105, turning right on Highway
the present time and under the present 105 for Ft. Eustis entrance.

(Continued on page 2) I (Continued on page 2)

The nominating committee headed by
Irv Sears, Cub Run Archers, and mem-
bers Earl Oarter, F'la.t Top Archers, and
Bill Orth, Shawnee Bowman, made the
following report of nominations for VBA
officers for the coming year, and the
same were placed on the slate for the
coming election:

President: Ted Grefe
Exec. Vice-Pres.: C. J. "Woody"

Woods, James Caldwell
Huntirug Vke-Pres.: G. B. Booth, Jr.
Field Vice-Pres.: Harry W. Bunting
Recording Sec.: Pat Hamilton
Corresponding Sec.: Sue D. Price,

Clinton F. Western
Treasurer: Al Lipske, Jr.

Ballots will be sent out to all VBA
members in the near fu:ture, and they
should be returned so that they may
be counted at the June meeting. The
new officers will take over in July.

15th Annual VBA State
Championship Tournament

NEW HUNTING LAWS
The dates for the archery deer season

have been tentatively set for the last
two weeks in October, about the same as
Iast year. Although not final as of this
writing, squirrel and bear will be in-
cluded in the archery season.
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Registration fees will be the same as What we must do is to dispose of the
last year which are as follows: Adults: mythical belief that field archery is pre-
$5.0D; Intermediates and Juniors: $3.50. season practice for bowhunting. As
Maximum fee for any immediate family things now stand, never the twain shall
will be $13.50. meet. Field archery has become just

We will have four target courses to' another campetitive target sport, per-
VBA OFFICERS: Ross E. Garletts, accommodate the crowd. Oamping space haps it's more physically strenuous but

President, 730 Virginia Avenue, Harris- is available adjacent to the Fort Eustis nonetheless it's target archery. .
onburg, Virginia, Ted Grefe, Executive Rod & Gun Club. (For those who wish The solution to this problem is not
Vice President and Editor, Box 352, Oamping space please contact M/S,gt. easy. Most of us enjoy both tournament
Fairfax, Virginia; G. B. Booth, Jr., Wightman, Bldg. 2344,Apt. F, Ft. Eustis, archery and bowhunting and this is
Hunting Vice President, 1812 Church- Va., no later than 10 August. where the problem starts. We try to
ville Avenue, Staunton, Virginia; Harry Last year the Augusta Archers, had become a "Jack of all trades," instead,
W. Bunting, Field Vice President, 100 'a free drawing and rt went over big, we are "the master of none." There are
WiIliamson Rd., Portsmouth, Virginia; so the Fort Eustis Bowmen decided to so many different classes within field
Pat Hamilton, Recording Secretary, Rt. continue this procedure. Tickets will be 'archery I shudder to' suggest another
No.4, Glen Allen, Virginia; Edna given to each individual that registered (for instance, "Bowhunters' Division").
Gillespie, Corresponding Secretary, 310 for the State Championship Tourna- The heavy tackle division does not com-
Hill Side Drive, Petersburg, Virginia; ment. This drawing will take place im- pletely satisfy bowhunting requirements.
Al J. Lipske, .Ir., Treasure,r, 7414 Dick- mediately before the presentation of The solution I !have in mind mayor
enson, Springfield, Virginia; Martin L. awards on Monday. You must be pres- may not solve the problem, but I firmly
,smith,_NFAA & VBA Field Governor, ent to win. _ believe it is a step in the right direction.
733 -Mayfield - Avenue,-Norfol:K (3T- As-you-nave two divisions-int:-he"'Stat-e-'---First-we must+set- up+a=Bewhuntca
Virgmia, Shoot--Instinctive and Hunters. Those course, separate from the regular field

who plan to shoot in the Hunters Divi- course. It can consist of any number of
sion plan to have your arrows checked targets situated in a variety of positions.
for weight. The longest shot should only be about

Three rounds will be shot-field, hunt- 45 to 50 yards. We should shoot fram
ers, and animal; two of which will be tree platforms, tree seats, from trees
shot on the first day and one on the that have been only roughly converted
last. Trophies are awarded to the Man to shooting, and a variety of ground
and Woman State Champion in the In- blinds. Any number of targets in differ-
stinctive and Hunters Divisions. There ent directions can be shot from each
are 12 VBA medallions awarded in each position as would be the case in actual
class as follows: 1st, 2nd and 3rd place hunting condrtions.
for aggregate score; Lst, 2nd and 3rd The necessity of target butts can be
place for field; 1st, 2nd and 3rd for at a minimum. Only those positions that
animal round. are shot from the ground blinds need

As for the foad accommodations, well have target bales. (These bales can be
we have a complete kitchen within the ones that have 'been discarded from the
club house, which will cook a variety of regular field range as broadheads do not
fine meals for the State shoot. There penetrate 'aJSdeep as do target arrows.)
is also a fine restaurant Iocated just The shots from the elevated positions
outside of the entrance of Fort Eustis. can have the cardboard animals placed

One last item: all personnel entering at random, supported by stakes, etc.,
Fort Eustis will abide by Military Reg- as long as there are no rocks, etc., to
utations. damage the arrows. Regulation broad-

So here's hoping we see you all at the heads should be used as well as your
State Shoot, remember Rain or Shine, favorite hunting bow. All types of sight-
Sleet 0'1' Snow, we Shoot. ing aids Should be allowed.

A scoring system mayor may not
-be- used, tiut in afiy -case, extreme em-
phasis should be placed on hitting with
the first arrow.

Now comes the most difficult part.
Who's going to do the work of setting
up 'Sucha practice course? All of us who
enjoy bowhunting should be willing and
ready to step up and say, "Count on me!"

The number of targets and tJhelavish-
ness of such a course will be directly
proport.ioned to the enthusiasm and de-
aire ofa club's bowhuntirig members.

Lee Collins

News and views of the Virginia
Bowhunters Association, Inc.

Colonial Press PI'inting
in Fredericksburg, Virginia

Shooting Problems
Are Discussed

Are you having trouble holding your
bow arm still? Well, you're not alone, as
most everyone else is 'having trouble
too. Of course concentration on this
phase of shooting just before release is
the ujtimate answer to' this problem, but
many of 'us have found that considerable
assistance can be given to solving this
obstacle if you use a heavier bow. No,
not draw weigiht, but the actual physical
weigtrt of the bow. Many archers are
"leading" up their handles to' some total
bow weight of 3Vzpounds, Experimental
lead weights are taped on the handle
above and below the hand. In some
cases this additional weight has stead-
ied down the hand waving and increased
scores by a fair margin. Try it, it works!

15th Annual VBA Championship
(Continued from page 1)

For reservations in Williamsburg,
WTrfeto: -The-Reserv:atibn Office; Colo-:
nial Williamsburg, Wmiamsburg, Va.,
stating type of reservation desired;
number of beds in room and other in-
formation to secure reservation. The
office wiil secure a reservatron, and
inform you as to the motel/hotel and
the other ,information on the reservation,
then you will have to confirm with the
motel/hotel, if you will accept the reser-
vation booked. Reservations should be
placed prior to 1 July, ae Williamsburg
is a tourist center.

The registration for the 'shoot will
commence at 11 A.M. on Saturday, Sep-
tember 2, and the deadline for registra-
tion will be 8:30 A.M. Sunday, September
3. Bring your VBA membership card
and all registration cards that have
scores on tJhem since the last state
shoot. We wis'h to' urge all register as
soon 'as possible upon 'arrival. Don't
forget the 90 day ruling concerning
tournament scores in order to particlpate
}n the state Shoot.

Field Course vs. Bowhunting
(Cantinued from page 1)

existing regulations, field archery has
little or nothing in common far the bow-
hunter.

The original 'concept of field archery
was a device for practice for bowhunt-
ing. This is not true today. We have
as many, maybe more, tournament regu-
lations than the standard target archery
(York, American, etc.). You say, we
have unknown yardages, especially our
animal round. Don't kid yourself, these
yardages are no more unknown to the
seasoned tournament archer than his
own name. Wihwt with regulations as
they are, all shooting stakes must be
placed at so marry yards he-re and so
many yards there, that the guess work
of yardage is no longer the prime 'Ob-
ject. This may sound as though I'm
campaigning for marked yardages. I
most definitely am not.

Flight Advertising Rates
All advertising in "Flight" magazine

is based on a charge of $2.50 per column
inch. There is an additional charge of
approximately $5.00 if the ad contains a
picture reproduction.

I
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Bringing Home The Bacon?
I wasn't behind the door when the

brains were passed out. No sir-ree.
When I went hunting, didn't, I always
bring home the bacon? This year's deer
hunt wasn't going to be any different,
you see I wasn't short on confidence
either. In fact I was so sure, that I
began to tell the fellows how I was
going to let all of the scrubs and does
go by and pick out only the best rack,
anything less would be beneath the dig-
nity of my bow. Some of the fellows
looked at me as though they thought
I was boasting, and Ithen there were
some that just looked.

I told them of my plans which were
simple. I had two weeks of vacation
starting with the local bow season. The
first three or four days I would gambol
through the forest, watching the deer
play in 'absolute ignorance of my pres-
ence. During these days I would pick
out my trophy buck. I had no intention
of taking him so early, because I could
do that anytime. I love the woods in
October and had no intentions of bring-
ing my 'hunt to such an early end.

About the fifth day I would bring
home my buck. The next week of va-
cation I would spend doing the backlog
of jobs around tlhe house that I had
promised my wife, Frances, I would do.
'I1his promise had enabled me to spend
several hours helping build a new range
for the Two Rivers Archery Club.

Several times in my mind I would
vision the largest buck in the County,
and -confidentally I felt a little sorry
for him.

My eager anticipation of the first
day of hunting season didn't 'bring it
a bit sooner. It arrrved exactly as
scheduled. As per plan I started gam-
boling in t~e field 3Jnd forest, and al-
though I made several starts, my plan
never seemed to get beyond the point
of gamboling.

Instead of the deer playing in 1:!he
forest, I got the feeling that they were
watching me. Sevenal times I was for-
tunate enough to see white tails -dis-
appearing among the trees.

By the fourth day I was ready to admit
or could I? Coming down the trail on
my left was a big buck. His head looked
like he had run into a rocking chair and
couldn't get it off. My, what a rack.

Like I said, this year I was going to i-----------------------------------
bring home the buck of bucks.

As he moved behind a screen of brush
I positioned myself on one knee and took
a half draw on the bow. On the trail, be-
tween two trees, was the best opening
and he was there almost before I could
picture tlhat head on my den wall. I
took full draw and .released. Several
'things seemed to happen at once. My
'arrow clattered rthToug'h the woods as
rt:hough it was playing t:3Jgwith every
tree and bush in the area, starting with
a small twig not over one yard in front
of me. The buck took a leap plus a few
exctted steps and stopped fifteen yards
away between me and the spring. With

a sinking feeling I realized I had not
put out my extra arrow. I slowly reached
over my shoulder to take one from my
t'hat, just any buck would do, and so
informed my hurutimg vcornpariion, Hal
Meredith, President of Two Rivers Ar-
chery Club. It was only a matter of
minutes for us to drive to the George
Washington National Forest from our
home town of Front Royal, Virginia,
and we were there by day break.

Hal knew of a spring that showed
signs of deer use, so we decided that
he would still-hunt that area while I
took to the mountain. A.t noon we would
exchange areas,

By this time I had begun to "simmer
down," and instead of trying to see
whait was behind each succeeding ridge,
I spent more time in semi-cover along
some likely looking trail. Each time I
took a stand, I would take an extra
arrow out of my shoulder quiver and
place it near by. Of course this wasn't
necessary. I didn't expect to miss with
the first one.

These tactics gave no better results,
and by noon I was back near the spring
where Had and I had agreed to meet. Hal
had patiently stayed wtih his stand all
morning but had seen nothing. We
agreed that the deer in this area were
probably attending a convention in some
distant glen but decided we would con-
tinue the plan for tlhe day. I took a

stand near the spring and Hal took to
the mountain.

My place of concealment looked good.
In front 'of me, about twenty yards,
was the spring, bubbling out of the side
of a ridge. To my right and parallel to
the ridge was a wooded hollow extend-
ing farther than I could see through
the trees. To my left was a side of the
ridge which curved behind me and ang-
ling down this ridge to the spring was
an old fire trail. In a semicircle im-
mediately in front of me was a screen
of spice bushes, tlheir leaves turning
yellow, On a line between me and tlhe
spring these bushes were too thick to
see through, but from left or right ap-
proach there was room to get an 'arrow
through. I settled back on my heels to
wait. This position became uncomtort-
fable S'O I sat down on the ground, .keep-
ing my arrow nocked in readiness. This
position became too comfortable and I
went to sleep. When I awoke the after-
noon was far advanced. I wondered
'how many bucks had passed by. I
couldn't tell Hal that I had been asleep,
but I could say I Ib!adn't seen anything,
quiver and my feeling hit a new low. The
quiver wasn't there, In my search for
a comfortable position the quiver had
slipped to a crossed position on my
back, too low to reach over my shoulder
and too high to reach under my arm.

(Continued on page 4)

GROVES ARCHERY CORP.
DYNA-STRESSED

BOWS MADE TO ORDER-56" to 69" $69.00 up
Dealerships Invited

P. O. Box 3065 Kirk Rowe Charlottesville

8th ANNUAL SILVER ARROW SHOOT
CHESAPEAKE BOWMEN CLUB

May 27th & 28th
FOUR AWARDS EACH CLASS

TROPHY - TOP HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM
FREE CAMPING-MOTELS (Special Rates)

BIG PARTY NITE of 27th-FLAMINGO ROOM

Waynesboro, Va.
WOODY'S SPORT SHOP

Dial WH 2-8427319 West Main Street

"Woody's Custom Arrows"
P. O. Cedar-Field & Tar.get _
Glass _
Aluminum Easton 24SRTX _

Blackhawk _
Hunting P. O. Cedar $10.00 plus broadhead

Refletch & Recrest & Straighten Aluminum 60 each

COMPLETE LINE ARiCHERY TACKLE & ACCESSORIES
BOWS - BEAR, STEINER FURY, BRAHMA, WHITE & OTHERS

We trade Bows, Guns, Fishing & Camping Supplies
We have r3JWmaterials--To make your own

Satisfaction guaranteed, or your money cheerfully returned.

$10.00
19.95
27.00
23.50

doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.

[,
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List of 20 Pin Winners
35 YARDS

F'ranklin M. Lewis, Portsmouth
Austin D. Hurt, Roanoke
Marvin Wimer, Waynesboro
Raymond E. Reynolds, Lynchburg
C. R. Widner, Wytheville
J. D. Surber, SaLtviLle
Norman F. Longerbeam, Clifton
James Caldwell, Glasgow
Wayne Armstrong, Jr., Bridewater
Harry Bunting, Portsmouth
Jack 'I'aylor, Bedford
Guy Sturgill, Pound

40 YARDS
Eugene Korsenewski, Alexandria
Ernie Hooper, Charlottesville
Dorna.ldDavis, Newport News
Michael Rafferty, Lynchburg
James Mitchell, Bedford
Sylvest.er Kyle, .F'rederticksburg
C. R. Widner, Wytheville
Sam P. Hite, Rich Creek
Preston B. Hundley, sr., Lynchburg

45 YARDS
John T. Stickles, Jr., Clearbrook
John D. Ring, .Ir., Mechanicsville
Noel Prillaman, Rocky Mount
Billy R. Cook, Radford
Shirley Kennedy, Crozet
Earl Tweedy, Maidison Heignt,s
Lewis Hill, Coeburn
Kermit Wallace, Haysi
Hatler Yates, Coeburn
Robert W. Craun, Middleburg

50 YARDS
Obra Keesee, Lynchburg'

55 YARDS
Donald Davis, Newport News
J. D. Surber, S!altvi,lle
J. C. Weddle, Christiansburg
Marvin Palmer, So. Norfolk
Henry D. Rodgers, Winchester

60 YARDS
Gip Mullins, Coeburn
Phillip Smith, Sr., Hot Springs
Jack Craft, Hampton

80 YARDS
--PrestOn B. Hund~ey, Sr., Y.ynchburg :.... _

stewart Bradford, Manassas

Bringing Home the Bacon?
(Continued from page 3)

Yes sir-ree I wasn't behind the door
when the brains were passed out, I don't
know where I was.

Around the right side of the spice
bushes I could see the big rump of the
buck quivering in excitement. He sensed
danger but couldn't tell where. He looked
like 'the back end of that big mule my
uncle used to grind sargum with. Some-
thing had to be done.

With allt11e stealth I could muster
under existing conditions, I switched the
bow from my Left hand to my Rignt.
Reaching behind me with my Left hand
I straightened my quiver. I returned
the bow to my Left hand and again
reached over my shoulder for the the
arrow. This !time it was there, but there
was one more difficulty. Around the
top of my quiver I-hlad-Jiastened a-heavy,
piece of leather, slotted to hold each
arrow to prevent rattling. From this
slot the arrow had to be pulled, and
When it carne loose I was sure the plop

could be heard throughout the woods,
How much was this buck going to take?
He was still standing there. Slowly I
worked the arrow up and out of the
quiver, that is until bhe four-edged broad
head hung on that leather ring. After
considerable turning and twisting' the
arrow came loose, but not without more
noise. As I Hocked the arrow a feeling
of elated unbelief came over me. After
all this I was going to .get that second
shot. I moved my bow into better po-
sition and ever SO gently leaned to my
Right to get a better view of what was
in front 'Of that rump. With a snort
like a steam whistle that buck left for
distant ground.

Would you like to know how I made
'Out the remainder of 'the season? Let
us put it this way. Frances is still won-
dering when I am going to do that work
aLhoIQe.-a.ruL..~list of this vear's
successful hunters one name is con~~
spicuous by its absence - Emory E.
CLifton, Corresponding Secretary, Two
Rivers Archery Club, Front Royal, Va.

ARROW - SMITH
733 Mayfield Ave., Norfolk (3), Virginia

GROVES SPITFIRE BOWS
One Piece and Take-Down Models-Length: 64, 66, & 69 inches

Imported Wood and Micarta Handles
JEWELL BOWS

One piece Model - Full Pistol Grip
Length: 51, 62 & 70 inches

Dealer Inquiries Invited

RICHMOND ARCHERS

BOB MONTIETH MEMORIAL TROPHY SHOOT,
MAY 21,1961

Registration - 8:00 to 10:00 A. M.
Daylight Saving Time

CONCESSION STAND AT RANGE
Range Location: 10 miles West of Richmond on Rt. 250

Follow signs to Shady Grove Road

VIRGINIA BOWHUNTERS ASSN., INC.
c/o Mrs. Edna Gillespie, Cor. Sec.

310 mil Side Drive
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA

BULK RATE

2%c Paid

Petersburg, Va.

Permit No. 198

I


